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RECL, VBD 
AUG IV 

Mr. Sp^sr. 

Deer Mr. 3peer:~ 

I enclose you a copy of the letter which Dr. Chest — 

has recently written Mr. Ibuka of Japan, thinking perhaps you ' 

be interested in it. Dr. Chester has been absent from the office, 

but in conference with him he expressed the desire that you shnrTl ■" 

receive a copy of this letter. 

You will be glad to hear that we had a fine Confe^~w 

at Montreat this summer. The offering amounted to over $15,000 

Foreign Missions at the close of the Conference. Our receipts du~i^~ 

the past few weeks have greatly increased so that we now show an in¬ 

crease for the year over the previous year up to the,present time of 

about $50,000. 

With best wishes, 



Augttot 13, X9'-'d« 

Dear «r. Xtrakat- 

I va© very ?i»icfa pleased to reoeiv©, w few «V ye ago* a letter 
r*rcra our arotn 1 .riomi, ev. . , fulten, enclosing: copy oi reaoli - 
n -!!c; r.n ?...•.•« which you hat 

your to 
- i kwai, 

1 have road the resolution© very carefully, an;- v.tsh to s.« t 
to you that ' 

. . 

!••*•. 1 -ris usd the Church of Jurist in J**pu.n. 

.ad ®ore or l ee nun- *hat seee, 
f . * - 

tor* . : - or ■ ;tod t - 14 
. r hiseioi aoe« . thoul i *Xi 

■ l ; . A . - 7 ‘ 
■ 

: visited toil? country, and avis* m4 -5ho oyrorfcuaity to observe 
•. V -. - i? '■ ■■• •}•• 'O*--/•<?■: •• r: . P.u? ■ 'f ••■ 

’d'CCj ' :• ultles environ- 
'hin questi •» rrois our at or A.-ni«t than those won id bo *?h have not 

had tho tmas opportunity* 2 wish to or 11 your attention to the fact 
that tho difficulty in our case in one which seems to inhere i# t',8 
vsrv nature of our organ!»&fcIf n as church. ;noro is no way by W:,'cu 

' 
' 

represents, ©xce *t that of tr.' inferring hi? onurch membership ana be- 
■ 

the fhcld'wHiri" he Labors. *hi» plan, an I understand, is not favored 
.o : huroh of Christ in c ^...,:> =•••(.. 

■ • I us one i»g t 
per whir joare areA on this subject several years ego sad read 
before the Conferunoe of ©eretaries in :*o? Yorl« This paper, you 
vail ®oo, wan endorsed by that venerable and distinguished missionary 
dts'te^imn, the ' ev. ; ♦ , llinwcod, sb being: in.accord with the views, 
v/< ich his long ©vperienes had led hi® to adopt, X have always eon tend¬ 
ed that whenever a ©huroh Court, even the lowest one, is organised, it 
oeght to have full oeelauiiistioal authority ever everything which be¬ 
longs to it. .von when this Chars} Court might bo so young and in¬ 
experienced that it would be in danger of nany mistakes through inex¬ 
perience, it had bettor learn wldsoa by e perisnee than to bo paved 
frcifi mistakes b; the exercise over it of external authority on the part 
of a foreigner. 

a tho other hand it stead to m that friction and unha; pi- 
,it» •« ould arise fro:*; uy arranger-wat by ?;:ilsh the 1 reign .diHoaa* 
iy would ooiuo under tho authoritative control, either of the native 



f < 

I 
' 

/ 

: . : , - 

ospcoi&lJLy be likely to oooar in connection with t! -= handling of funds 
„ laced in tut) missionaries' ha mis by the ;:oa« harch. 

'nr instance, tbs millenary could :■:«©*. o an;. i©fin It* sno 
ecrt'-’i.o ^roisia© to the native church of a opsoifi© voi;.nt oi rr io b 
contributed through hia to the ‘rork. He ©oulv only recommend -c the 
.;-ecutivo i .tte* of foreign i'-mlcns tUg a>pro prist iic.n • i some cer¬ 
tain amount. th- ixecutivc - OKimittee oreign I-^siono, looking ©- 
ver the ahola • 1 • •. 1 < .aitted to .it* ©are, *itg}.fc no- foe] i f -■ to , : . 
the specific am -unt asked or in the inf lvidual field every oar. \a- 

ffersut foreign lands in whieh we are working and stake appropri- 
_ ns ';.:u r•'.: .-a to f:-- rel*fivc n '.ir- of the differ cm*. :■iolao r • ac~ 

• prospect of ii n that will 
be at oar 1 is ■ iontir$ 

f a t ho difficult for hii nleo, t© ®-xr.Inin to tho native ;n*t -,;..ron 
. •.. - it into be aaount of aeaey that was needed 

• for ;■ ' UK. till ic.rUmrr, at 
f dopr< hat 

, 
to •'•.■:! f :• ♦. ».e ji'a''rav A, r all mount thr.t; origin'.? .bly 

id ? 
; n com, iioa.fior?; • rr* ■ ra 4 v.oui enter info - oh - : *■ 

©o-operntion as naa on ,n.? pelted by t&o raikwai, ana h >i »>nsy it roul t 
. . 

chareh. to nrir e under this 

mother difficulty in the ease is that the Executive Co^Ht 
of vprei jc lesions carries on te *ork, not as an indspend nt or. anl- 
gut 1 , hut only as fae x"entire Cowrit*. : e under tre Goner?vl pmvrb Xy 
oi our church. " •*«• . .^neral s^emuly ha* frawed an i published •■* . 
of r\il«r .or. I r»guletlons» according to u.hich re are obliged to e- r - ut 
the work. 11 Is impossible for ua as an xecutive bomalttee to author¬ 
ise our missionaries ?o onter into any kind ol an arrangement r fc ro,i 

tb«ir relation .. their Hose Chnrch the control 
which these G torch fonrto have over them, without first getting the 
eonseet of the General seembly and after that the oonsent oi the res- 
hytery to v.hich the min a ionary belongs at hoae. J thinii ttiat in :.at- 

opo o .nority is not quite so. ■ 
that of the Jionrd ef i^eiona of the reabyterlen Ch«»ch i\ t* . 

•’ “> 

have merely aiKtiOM eee waiters to show none i. in 
difficulties thot confront na in tb.e natter oi co-operation. any 
other matters might b© mentioned of a similar character, but it is not 
necessary to burden you further with reading a recital oi them, 

JTew, it seems to sea that the pl*\n proposed in the resolution© 
have expressed your purpose of intre *r.* 

lug of ' . o :ttilc» ai avoids all these difficulties. It will enabLe our 
jeslon and your Church to orb together in such a way that we will be 

fra* t r;' ujstru clod in our effort to fender you the best help wo c* n 
in f ;ie great work of completing th evangelisation oi Japan. It will 
r-?ueve your church oi all ooe^^ion of misunderstanding and friction 
In its dealings with the iasioa. 



f 1 ** 

I feel ©enfidnt that under the pi n pro-oasA in your ^ r■?$>,- 

elutions tae vox* - ill go on i ...; iiy -ncce«n.thiiy. -;Vr- IoS£ 
. r: convinced that Japan it 0*11*6 is th# TCViAeiiO* of 0*4 to talc* 
.. 1-r'^nu?. cart in th# *vaog*li»*ti©» of *hol* ©astern vori , 
«n<vt 5 it is so .-.anifset that ah* M rovidentinily ©fills, to ■.■“*** 
leading part in ir.o enligfcv^ant and development of toe astern ; 
along other lines. For that reason I a* curious to tn* vrork ©* 

! 
• cevot for t;..« Ohuroh vhich no represent ® gr**t ->»r- a a *ii&t *11 

important vrork. 

j rsmershsr very pleasantly our costing and lunching to- 
■other In ' ew tork when you *©re tew lost in this country on f 

ire a visit to Japan during t>;o ceding f 11* / ?i*k r.ica to vit-ut 
you in *okio on his ray oat, and to have a full conferone© vitn you 
in regard to all those attars. ’here ore -aay things _ fchp* coniu ..© 
iscutised in such a personal ©onfereao# snteh t.orr- t a© roughly a^d. sat¬ 

isfactorily than they can he discussed by correspond nee. 

ord bio no u.» ' hnreh of "hrist ir. ••' pan . ore 
. ••- . • •; . ■ '* : 

ay 4- ... 

s seesi© 
tr ue in ;.n ,y res roots o critical t i © In it?5 history. 

0 (- 0 

Vi; cordirU. r■ - nr *" •, 

’• r t * r j ;i 11 ly - n .1 trial y y on re, 

^r- 
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dexte r_ folder. Company 
200 TIFTH AVENUE 

S^uFCjork^ 

February 11th 
1 9 £ 0. 

Rev. Robert S. Speer, 
7/alnut Street, 
Englewood, il. J. 

Dear Mr. Speer: 

^his is a copy of bulletin 
distributed to subscribers ;,by the Babson 
organization, who sell statistics. 
Babson, as you know, has a national 
reputation and this bulletin seemed to 
me"to be good enough to pass on to you. 
Don't bother to acknowledge it. 

Yours sincerely, 

J3S:RK 
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^7 
September 16,1920 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Ave., 
New York City.' 

p 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

The following^mailed at 7?30 p.m. on the 15th , 
has just been received from Col. Axton . - . 

WAR DEPARTMENT 
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF CHAPLAINS 

WASHINGTON. 

Rev. Walter Laidlaw, D.D., 
New 'York City. 

Dear Dr. Laidlaw? 

Thank you for the rejoinder. I wish my mind 
ran clearer on the whole matter. The first time I am in New York 
I am going to try to get an hour or two with you and be better in¬ 
formed on the subject for it will bob up here periodically. 

The Secretary of War has made a tentative appor¬ 
tionment giving the Catholics 25$. This is about their present 
strength in the army as shown by hospital returns and the reports 
of 125 chaplains. They are not offering enough men to fill the 
vacancies but we 'expect them to do so later. 

Before the question comes up again I v/ill got 
copies of your rejoinder to the Secretary and will make a special 
effort to be well informed myself on the whole matter. We are proceed¬ 
ing with the appointment of chaplains and as among the Protestant de¬ 
nominations are not sticking too close to a mathematical line. 

Thank you for all the light you have given us. It 



•Recruiting campaign 

FCR MGRE AND BHTTER CHRISTIANS 
Tlie N«w York Federation of Churches 

1919-1920 
It« Four Monthly Publicity Appeals for Christian Homage and Church Attendance. 

December 

"Order re<jillre8 a mastery of spirit over matter »iiT. 

man for his neighbor.’—I’ope nenrellris Chrlolmu. D»v Xildrem ’ * nMr* love 0( 

CLOSE THE YEAH RIGHT ” 
ATTEND YOUR CHURCH TOMOKltOW 

Lncouruce and enlist in a 

RECRUITING CAMPAIGN 
Aim. .nd'MMho^°r M9” *"d B*U,r Chr‘*“»~ ln N*'v Torn.- 

’• farsz^sr t^rr^ o'rztJL ‘^nireir.^ “•* v <h* 
crultlng followers of Jurist In every neighborhood of Greater New York 

2. To appeal for and aid the utterance In all pulpits of a magnetic and 

iSety mes“" 0n lh' t““ms of Chrl“ « <*>•■ Redeemer ot lciS JS5 

e veryC f nm UyMhrra'hold'*™ ‘"l° *"** ™ »' *■»''* ^ 
4 To prayr^and, pjan for large accessions I* all churches at Easter. 1820. 

The New York Federation of Churches 
Room 258, 200 Fifth Avenue. Tel. 'Gramercv 2^08 

The Rev. .John \V. Lanfdalr, D D. The Rev Walter i*h n 
Ch.lrmon of Commute,. Itc^Try 

Tl\e Rev. Albert F. McGarrah, D. D. 
Author Practical Interchurch Methods." Consulting Director. 

Men Are Tallest When They Are On 
February ---.-Their Knees- 

touched the personal Power re- 
veiled in the star systems of all tbe 
sfteeee. and had bis feebleness 
strengthened to free a Continent. • 

Attend Chorch to-morrow, and so 
Increase tnoapi-it ual resources ohyour> 
self and otbew for the destinies and 
duties or the Kfmrckrtn of God In our 
day. Associate yourself In spirit with 
the Nation’s two great Presidents by 
-worship on the last day of the month 
that gave them birth. You will.rot 
again have a chance to attend 
church on five Sundays in a February 
till A. D. lfWS. 

Their stature then reaches the stars 
«nd beyond. 
Abraham Lincoln. In John Drink- 

water's drametic portraiture of the 
Great Emancipator, notified of his 
nomination to the PreskJepry, stands 
consecrate and resolute, before a map 
of the Union, and then, feeling him¬ 
self a dwarf to discharge the 'great 
t asks before him. alnks In prayer beside 
his parlor table. It was his divine des¬ 
tiny to bold the Natiop togepier. and 
write the Charter of Freedom of a 
subject race. 

■Washington on his knees at Valley 

Recruiting Campaign—For More and Better Christians 

THE NBW YORK FEDERATION OF CHURCHES. 
John W. Lang dale. D. D., Walter Laid law. P n. )»., 

Chairman. , , Executive Secretary. 
Albert F. McGarrah, P. P., Consulting Director. 

CMfriBlwa Spaurmtua 
Citizen of the World 

By JOYCE KILMER, A Poet-Martyr of the Great War 
Ito tefcger of Him be It said. 
f’Ho bath no place to lay His head.”, 

tn every land a constant lamp 
Flashes by His small and mighty cAmp. 

There la no strange and distant place 
Thfct Is not gladdened by His face. 

AJK1 every nation kneels to hall 
The Splendour shining through Its veil. 

Enter into His gates with Thanksgiving 
And into His courts with praise tomonow. 

fHE NEW YORK FEDERATION OF CHURCHES 
Easter 200 Fifth Avenue. ;rdv Gram. 2208 

Cloistered beside the shouting street. 

Silent, He calls me to His feet. 

Imprisoned for His lote of me. 

He makes my spirit greatly free. 

And through my lips that ottered sin > 

The King of Glory enters ln. 

START THE YEAR RIGHT SUNDAY 
A. D. 

MCMXX 
January 

what is IT? 
1. A. D. ,1920.- An- 

other anniversary o( 
the birth of that 
Prophet of Galileo 
who internationalized 

Moses; Whose disciples have printed the 
Old Testament in every language of.the 
world; Whose life created the New, the 
World’s best-seller, bound with the Old, 
among all books; and who, sceptreless, 
founded the Kingdom of Affection, 
Homage, and Obedience whose frontier 
is including the whole human race. 
Civilization has derived itsJ rules of 
equity from the spiritual statutes of a 
King whose crown was of thorns. The, 
q£nturies have not revised1 Him; the 
world’s highest spiritual and social 
philosophy, ehdowed by Him, yet bor¬ 
rows from Him; and all realms recognize 
His right to rule by dating their records 
from the advent of the Race’s First 
Citizen—its Saviour, its King. 

2. The Three Hundredlh Anniversaiy 
of the Landing of the Pilgrims, bearing in 
their hearts Christ’s ideals 'of liberty 
and duty, and in their hands the Book 
from which more light was yet to break. 

3^ The One Hundred and Thirtieth 
Anniversary of the first census of the 
American ' Republic, the first census in 
the race’s history to be built on belief 
in the Worth of the individual, and of 
his rights to personal participation by 
proportional representation in the law¬ 
making of the land. 

4 4. The One Hundredth Anniversary of 
the statute which compels the inepectwn,^ 
and registration of every ixcw immigrant 
into the domain of/ the Republic. In 
1910, the * foreign-born jn New York 
City were over half of the whole popu¬ 
lation of the United States at the Aime 
of its first ce'nsus. The law Was passed’ 
not only to protect the Republic, T>ut 
to secure the immigrants’, safe^trans¬ 
portation ip the sailships of the time—: 
knottier application : oi the protection 
of Christianized law to personality. 

1 5. The One Hundredth Anniversary of 
jthe commencement of New York’s up- 

vxird climb lo priniacy among the cities of 
the world. From 1810 to 1820, New 
York City did'not grow as rapidly as 
the nation at large, fcut from 1820, 
onward, it increased until in 1910 5.18 
per cent, of the whole nation’s popula¬ 
tion were lodg^i witjiin its borders. 

6. The Seventieth Anniversary of the 
first census enuineration of the foreign- 
born in the United States.. Sixty-five 
and three-tenths per cent, of them were 
then within the area of the Thirteen 
States that formed the Republic; in 
1900, 48.6 per cent.; in 1910, 51.7 per 
cent.; in New York City, 14.4 per cent. 

7. The^ Fortieth Anniversary of the 
first enumeration of the parentage of the 
foreign-born in the United States. 

8. The Tenth Anniversary of ttye first 
enuiperation of the mother-tongue of the 
foreign-born. 

9. T^e year of the Fourteenth Census, 
which will show New York a city nearly 
two million larger than the whole popu¬ 
lation of the American Republic in 17v0. 

10. The year when liberty tmd duty, 
under allegiance to -Christ, the luring 

and driving principles of the Pilgrim®- 
will win or lose in the formation or de¬ 
feat of1 a League of Nations for the 
Neutralization of the World, over all its 
area,.against external aggression.^ 

H; The year when Conquest, the ^Prus¬ 

sian principle. and Service, the Potentate 
of Time’s principle, will be contrasted 
to'the eyes of humanity by the'trial of 
the Kaiser and the Purvey and sacrifk^ 
operations * o£ the Ihtercp%rch vyo.ria 

Movement^ 

12. The,, i-ear when your own heart 
cannot Aialt in deolsion-between Ca«*ai.; 
and Christ without enduring .detrimem., 

not only to yourself, but to-the huruaav 

race. 

13, The year when, in addition to wdr- 
ship in church, you should have worship 

in your home.- 

14 The year when yCu Should anchor 
your decisionHTor Christ in efforts to 

. win others to. His allegiance. 

Issued by Recruiting Campaign 

FOR MORE AND BETTER CHRISTIANS 

The New York Federation of Churchei 
Room 258, 200 Fifth Avenue. 

Tel. Gramercy 2298  
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is quits a change from the 38$ that obtained during 

the war. 

Sincerely, 

(Signed) John T. Aston 

Chief of Chaplains. 



Eocruiting Campaign 
FOR UQRK AMD BETTER CHRISTIADS 

The D«w York Fedoration of Churches 
1919-1920 

It. Four Monthly Publicity Appeale for Christian Homage and Church Attendance. 

o ( 
Order require* a mastery of nnlrlt over »,»■ „\7r-,—;-— 

man for his nclshbor." Tope Benedicts Christmas !>«.“ AddJili* ’ S‘nCCr< *° 

CLOSE THE YEAH WIGHT 
ATTEND YOUR CHURCH TOMORROW 

Encourage and enlist in a ** J 'AimJIvKU>> 

recruiting campaign December 
Aim. and Method, "d B'U'r Chrl«'“"» >» New Yont." 

1 tr»r:sz& ■B,tawr«n chu-h'» •» >»• 

timely message on the claims of Christ »„ ,LU pi“,° R ^“anetic and 
. society.. S OI Chr,at ^ the. Redeemer of souls and 

3 U r'1‘ecr,h\d'i'*'ion, ‘nd — 
^a^ThSSaS*" ,nto — ~ 

.. To prw Mi Plan for We accolonS t* all ihurche,'at Easter. 1,20. 
The New York Federation of Churches 

The Rev. AV*"“*-' Tei=h?^.Tr^.,f #*i ,dh. 
Chairman of Committee. - . **«• !'aldlaw- *>• 

. .a - n Tl" R,‘ Albert P. McOarrah. D. D . “ 3ecrcll>r>'- 
Aulhor Practical Interchurch Method,." eoneultlna Mreetor 

Men Are Tallest When They Are On 
February =; Their Knees-;- 

Their stature then reaches the stars 
■—and beyond. 

Abraham Lincoln. In John Drink- 
water's dramatic portraiture of the 
Great Emancipator, notified of his 
nomination to the Presidency, stands 
consecrate and resolute, before a map 
of the Union, and then, feeling him¬ 
self a dwarf to discharge the great 
tasks before him. sinks in prayer beside 
his parlor table. It was hjs divine des- 
1 Idv to hold the Natiop together, and 
write the Charter of Freedom or a 
subject race. 

Washington on his knees at Valley 

Forge touched the persona) Power re¬ 
vealed In the star systems of all the 
space*, and had his feebleness 
strengthened to free a Continent. • 

Attend Chorch to-morrow, and so 
Increase tnoajnfit ual resources oPyourv 
self and ot hem for the destinies and 
duties of the Kingdom of God In our 
day. Associate yourself In spirit with 
the Nation's two great Presidents bv 
•Worship on the last day of the month 
that gave them birtn. You wilt nor. 
again have a chance to attend 
church on five Sundays in a February 
till A. D. 19.43. 

Recruiting Campaign— For More and Better Christians 

THE NBW YORK FEDERATION OF CHURCHES. 
John W. Longdate. D. D., Walter Laid law, Pb. i>., 

... _ 5h*)r?1*n-. jt _ . Executive Secretary. 
_Albert F. McGarrati, P. D., Consulting Director, 

GHyristua Srsurrrrtns 
Citizen of the World 

By JOYCE KILMER, A Poet-Martyr of the Great War 
Ko tehger of Him be It said. 
•"He hath no place to lay His head/*, 

fcn every land a constant lamp 
FI&niee by His small and mighty cAnap. 

There la no strange and distant place 
That Is not gladdened by His face. 

And every nation kneels to hall 
The Splendour shining through Its veil. __ __ 

Enter into His pates with Thanksgiving 
And info Hie courts with praise tomorrow. 

THE NEW YORK FEDERATION OF CHURCHES 
Easter 200 Fifth Avenue. Tel. Gram. 2208 

Cloistered beside the shouting street. 

Silent. He calls me to His feet. 

Imprisoned for His loVe of me. 

He makes my spirit greatly free. 

And through my lips that uttered sin» 

The King of Glory enters In. 

START THE YEAR RIGHT SUNDAY 
A. D. 

MCMXX 
January 

WHAT is IT? 
1. A. D. ,1920. An- 

other anniversary of 
the birth of that: 
Prophet of Galilee 
whointemationalized 

Moses; TV-hose disciples have printed the 
Old Testament in every language of,the 
world; Whose life created the New, the 
World’s best-seller, bound with the Old, 
among all books; and who, sceptreless, 
founded the Kingdom of Affection, 
Homage, and Obedience whose frontier- 
is including the whole human race. 
Civilization has derived itsJ rules of 
equity from the spiritual statutes of a 
King whose crown was of thorns. The, 
qyvturies have not revised1 Him; the 
world's highest spiritual and social 
philosophy, endowed by Him, yet bor¬ 
rows from Him; and all realms recognize 
His right to rule by dating their records 
from the advent of the Race's First 
Citizen—its Saviour, its King. 

2. The Three Hundredlh A nniversary 
of the Landing of the Pilgrims, bearing in 
their hearts Christ’s ideals 'of liberty 
and duty, and in their hands the Book 
from which more light was yet to break. 

3k The One Hundred and Thirtieth 
Anniversary of the first census of the 
American Republic, the first census in 
the race’s history to be built on belief 
in the Worth of the individual, and of 
his rights to personal participation by 
proportional representation in the law¬ 
making of the land. 

J 4. The One Hundredth Anniversary of 
the statute which compels the inspection,:. 
and registration of every Hew immigrant 
into the domain of /the Republic. In 
1910, the foreign-born jn New York 
City were over half of the whole popu¬ 
lation of the United States at the time 
of its first ce'nsus. The law Was passed' 
not only to protect the Republic, but 
•to secure the immigrants’, safe-trans¬ 
portation in the sailships of the time—: 
knottier application ; oi the protection 
of Christianized law to personality. 

■ 5. The One Hundredth Anniversary of 
the commencement of New York’s up- 

ward climb to piniacy among the. cities of 
the world. From 1810 to 1820, New 
York City did’not grow as rapidly as 
the nation at large,- tout, from 1820, 
onward, it increased until in 1910 5.18 
per cent, of the whole nation’s popula¬ 
tion were lodg^i within its borders. 

6. The Seventieth Anniversary of the 
first census enumeration of the foreign- 
born in the United States. . Sixty-five 
and three-tenths per cent, of them were 
then within the area of the Thirteen 
States that formed the Republic; in 
1900, 48.6 per cent.; in 19.10, 51.7 per 
cent.; In.New York City, 14.4 per cent. 

7. The^ Fortieth Anniversary of the 
first enumeration of the parentage of the 
foreign-born in the United States. 

8. The Tenth Anniversary of ttye first 
enumeration of the mother-longue of the 
foreign-born. 

9. The year of the Fourteenth Census, 
which will show New York a city nearly 
two million larger than the whole popu¬ 
lation of the American Republic in litK). 

10. The year when liberty imd duty, 
under allegiance to Christ, the luring 
and driving principles of the Pilgrim*, 
will win or lose in the formation or de¬ 
feat of a Deague of Nations for the 
Neutralization of the World, over all Its 
area, against external aggression.^ 

11. The wear w-hen Conquest, the Prus¬ 
sian principle, and Service, the Potentate 
of .Time's principle, will be contrasted 

to the eyes of humanity by the" trial of 
the Kaiser and the survey: and sacrifitg 
operations 'of the lirtercfmrd} 'Tyo.rld 

Movement., 

12. The\.year When your oWn hfiflfcfc 
cannot holt Jn deolsion -between Caesar.., 
and Christ without enduring .detrimem., 

not only to yourself, but' to-the n.umajv 

’ race. 

13. The year when, in addition lo wor¬ 
ship in church, you should have worship 

• in your home. 

14. The year when yCu should anchor 
. your decisionKfor Christ in efforts to 

.win others to.His allegiance. 
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.iffy* 
September 17,1920 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Ave., 
New York City* 

Dear* Dr# Speer: 
9 

I am enclosing to you for your 
file a copy of ray reply to Mr. Meriara. 

I would say that the population of the 
United States as on June 1, 1§£X) will be announced 
shortly after the first of October. 

It seems to me that this will be the 
time to take up a reduction of the percentage 
which Secretary Baker has given to the Roman 
Catholics, inasmuch as we shall then have 4^hand 
additional Governmental data on which to base 
an exhibit of the fact that 25 per cent is in ex¬ 

cess of justice. 

Very sincerely yours. 

cighborhood Evangelism Secretary 

Interborough Community Secretary 



CITY GETS CENSUS 
DATA WITHOUT COST 

1 Saves $700,000 by Accepting 

Figures of New York Feder- 

tion of Churches. 
Its Figures Have Been Use for 

Utilities Project Calculations 

for Twenty-five Years. 

A s*t of books kept ' In account with 
the churches and citizens of Ney/ 
York ” by the New York Federation of 
Churches shows that in the last twenty- 
five years the cost of the Federation's 
work has been $325,415.55 and the total 
credits Jn that time amount to $2,351.- 
095.81. 

The survey issued recently by the 
Federation is a novel departure in social 
service reports because of the Specific 
values placed on results attained by the 
organization. 

For example, a* conservative estimate 
of the .work of the Population Research 
Bureau of the Federation appears to 
Indicate that the city will, in the 1920 
census, gain data which1 would cost it 
$700,GOO if it desired to get the infor¬ 
mation by doing the work on its cwn 
motion. 

The Population Bureau, in charge of 
Dr. Walter Laidiavv, lias been making 
population surveys of the city since 
189(1. For *1910 it calculated the size of 
the city as 4,701,000. the ^ensus showed 
4, <06,000.’' Fcjr 1920 its estimate of the 
size of the city, made in December. 
1919, was 5.7G8.975. The Federal count 
made public recently in Washington ] 
showed 5,621,151. Mr. .Laidiaw is at 
preeent handling the tabulation of the j 
Nativity and Mother Tongue of the 
Foreign Born population of the entire 
United 3tates for the Census Bureau. 

The results of the twenty-five years of 
the Federation s work have ranged from 
rurnlshlng the city with information 
requisite for planning its water supply 
to information useful to the churches in 
running ‘ the laterals or tHe river of 
the water of life, through federative 
engineering, through every street, to 
every family faucet anu to every thirst¬ 
ing life." 

Valuable information has been fur¬ 
nished to the Metropolitan Sewerage 
Commission, the Public Service Com¬ 
mission, the Board of Water Supply, the 

Bridge and Trfnnel Commissions, the 
Hudson Tunnels, the Church Efficiency 

i Bureau, the Board of Health, the Tresa- 
tions I?eaartmenl a:,d other organiza- 

In 1911 the city was unable to finance 
a single subway system reaching all 
boroughs, and a committee of citizens 
applied to the Federation- to supply f(c-_ 

iUneh„SSd«cliairta,to in««ence a dodion to build the dual subway system, which 
cost the city $105,000,000. Charts were 
prepared for this purpose, 

i vrln figures were not available in i 
i thc*W°r Wash!ngton as to 
| the detailed distribution of the city's 1 
population'throughout the five boroughs 
by density, nativity or race. In Deceir.- 
(bhl Hlat year the Federation started 

?,ystf r? -°f the ci,y* which re- 

SS.S,1"area uni‘E “W-S3 

Saved City $411,187. 

“ If thls mapping hid not been done " 
according to the federation. " (he city 
would 3tlll be in a state of nescience 
concerning its citizenship by sources 
and social conditions, and if the city 
had endeavored itself to get what, 
through persuasion and planning, the' 
Government was induced to give it for 
nothing, .the cost to the city would have 
been $471,137.32. 

ACCURACY NOTABLE FACTOR) 

Its Figures Have Been Use for J 

Utilities Project Calculations 

for Twenty-five Years. 

"In the 1920 census and for every 
census of the city thereafter the area 
units, by subdivision of (he urt/jat/#fa< - 
tory larger units of lDltJ, will number 
3.352 and the city will this year get for 
nothing Information which would of itu 
own motion cost it at least $700,909. 

*' This’ saving of cost will inuro to the 
benefit of‘the city as long an the Fed¬ 
eral census exists. The Census Office Je 
now hoping for a quinquennial. Instead 
of a decennial law It k certainly not 
too much to say that the Federation's 
system has saved thfe rity throughout 
the years to come $1,000/090. 

" The quinquennia! census, in terms of 
the 3.500 sanitary districts of the city, 
compared from pens us to census, will 
furnish a basis ror church charity and 
municipal operations 

' The Federation furnished the Board 
of Water Supply with service of a prob- 
ble population of New York In 1040 as 
basis for determination of the size of 
the Cateklll Aqueduct. The project coct 
the city $190,000,000. The figures of the 
Federation were accepted by the board 
in preference to cellmates from other 
sources, particularly from realty engi¬ 
neers, .'some of whom are yet deceiv¬ 
ing the elect.* it was said. At the 
opening of a national religious drive last 
year, for example, a speaker stated that 
the Borough of Queens would have 
6,000.000 population in 1050. He topk the 
figures from a realty engineer's table in 
a well-known almanac. The Federation 
sent the worker its publication. ' New 
York 3940,’ and he ha a now abandoned 
dependence on his incorrect eou'rce. If 
he had not. his movement would have 
been calling on Nt-w Yorkers to church 
a New York existing only in mythical 
mathematics. 

■’ The Metropolitan Sewerage Commis¬ 
sion. planning the Sewage disposition 
of New York, was supplied witli a sim¬ 
ilar calculation, and the figures used by 
it In its work for the 1940 population 
are cply 4.000 persons in a total of 
8,600,000 persons above the estimate 
given by the Federation. 

•• The Public Service Commission in 
1907 was divided in opinion as to wheth¬ 
er the Fourth A venue, subway in Brook¬ 
lyn should or should net be built. The 
determination build it was directly 
ibfluqncdd by figures of the growing 
density of the west side of Brooklyn, 
supplied to Commissioner McCarroll by 
the Federation. 

" The Bridge and Tunnel CommigElonn 
for the connection of New York and 
Hew Jersey have both been furnished 
by the Federation v/ith population data 
for the engineering and financing calcu¬ 
lations of their enterprise. 

Furnished Bata to McAdoo. 

“ In organizing the project of the Hud¬ 
son Tunnels Mr. McAdoo used all the 
Federation's data." 

The foregoing are but part of the uses 
made by the Federation's census studies. 
The tracts of the city used, by the Fed¬ 
eration for census purposes are new the 
sanitary districts of New YTyrk. Mor¬ 
bidity and mortality are studied in terms 
of the area units devised by the Federa¬ 
tion. By appeal to the facts or the 
sanitary district census of the city, the 
Board of Health has secured milk’ na¬ 
tions necessary for the reduction of in¬ 
fant mortality. 

The Tuberculosis Association has u«ed 
the Federation's data for a study of th- 

' White Plague" as Affected hv racial 
and density conditions, and the whole 
beaJUi policy of the city for the future 
will be laid out in borough section^ P 
wnt; said, of about 100,000 population 
each, consisting of sanitary districts 
iaonea5h*°iS^1F°ugh the census of 

lvm-be°secS?edee ^ ^ ,nform»* 
The hospital districts of the Bronx 

have twdee been reeast through the use 
of the Federation’s maps. A „ “ 
pilsl was located on Washington 
Heights through special information 
furnished by request to its projectors " 

Tile Federation is now suckin'* „ 
$2,000,000 working foundation to vlSd 
annual income of $80,000. to further it. 
extensive program. Checks may be mad • 
payable to Tltc Now York Fudemtion o} 
Churches. 200 Firth Avenue, or to Urn 
Guaranty Trust Company. l<0 Broad! 



he joinder to Mr* Louis Mariam’s ... jnoraadtaa for Father Bunco 
in re "Occiput at ion of the BeliglGue Ooaqposition of t 

From Y« alter Laid la,;. 

It is a regret to no that Mr* Meriara Mad before him, When mating his 29 pp. or it iaa.; 
f 

of my 14 pp* memorandum on the religious composition of the United, states as at December 
r 

cl, 191b, a form of the matter ©f pages 4.S,1 6 m& © not only erroneously copied, tat 

mors difficult of verification, arithmetically, than my certified file,- on whle; file 

the roociiaendations in tbs matter of tbs appointment of chaplains were aataally based 

by Oapt* Yates* 
0 t 

If in the filod form Mr, Me rim can discover any arithmetical error, his finding 
0 

will differ from that of one of the most eminent statisticians of the United States, vlic 

in July not only approved the methodology of my computation, out did me the friendly 

serviee of verifying, from my working sheet a, every computation entering into it as filed 

in June. 
9 

Sane of Ur* Mariam*e adjectival astonishments of his dooment, sod sane phrases 
9 

perhaps moresBurrilous than so lent if ic fee mlgit wish to ssgnmge froa it if my actual 
* 

©amputation -Jere before him* Under all the circumstances he is hereby given reedy Sb» , 
solution for using then, hut, isamuflh as in ay tventy^five years of esperiooc© in stat¬ 

istical >©rk HI Slave never encountered anything like” the ealorizod satirios rfoleh Mr* 
9 

Mirim substitutes for cool, statistical analysis iSs hie report on my computation^ I may 

allow myself, tore and thers in this rejoinder, to use, with quotation marks duly aclmot*. 

lodging the source of their statistical styles some phrase? literarily^^-^ for 

tion or text atarectsriisatloa of Mr. Marion's TOlnorable doouasat. 

1 may aottasTO the statistical ttpsrUsc* of Mr. Ssriam, but my iaaspaoity for 

"osmouflna." Ms. boon such * distinct detriment to m in -sany situations during my lif„ 

that i otm bo only Mused by bis Imputation of it to me, sod I as rathar consoled by tbs 

fliof tta* tbs War flans Division would not have asked anyone capable of "statistical 

;liagf* to make for it a computation of sadh moment. 

The reason, perhaps. Why Copt. Yates asked ms to msfco tbs oc«s>utation is the fact, 

&a.Q~m to him, that 1 am Executive Secretary of 
an organization unique among the Church 



Federations of America in having had,* throu$i my originating firut^stion, for twelve 

years, a ftaaaa Oatholio on ite Board of Directors. X presam© that Ca.pt. Yates sap acted 
t 9 

X therefore oould* and would, as a broadegsaged Protestant, produce a oomputation fair 

to the main parties in interest, and X aspect in this rejoinder to prove that that very 

thing was not only attempted, hut actually accomplished. 
* 

It wore lost motion and auction to deal, qx eztqaao* in this rejoinder, with gagr pages 

and paragraphs of Mr. Marias's report not based, cm my filed computation, thouj* I Shall 
t 

make some alios ions to individual item* in them* 
t 

Bost of the matter on pp* 16-21 of Mr# Merism'# document is in this wiso excluded from 
f f 

rejoinder. 
t 

Mar shall X deal minutely with p. IS, in Which Mr. Mariam makes an estimate of the 
t • 

^osh®«gr© population of the Baited States by religious affiliations. X was not ashed by 
i 

f 

the bar Flans Division, for the reason that it was? not necessary for the equitable allow 

meat of Chaplains, to calculate the religious composition of the nation in terms of color* 

isr. Cerise §ay»,on p, 27- 
t * 

n So far as X can go at the present moment X should say that no statistical evidence 
ft 1ms yet been presented that would permit us to locate the proport ioasof Catholics 
f* in the United States then as being iummiiaro between 21.$ and 52*4 per cent of th© 
R population. X think that the Canadian ratios fairly applied may be regardo l as eg- 
" tahlisblmg f%h@ tear limit.n 

r 

Itr. Meriea, in my judgaant, insorts his Boa^Segre estimate, as a "device” to lift the 
t ■ 

lower percentage two per cent higaer (to 25.5) toward the 25.3 par cent to which ho blithe- 
t 1 » 

ly ascends on p. 14 by further application of a statistical distribution of the negroes 
t 

of the United States by himself headed "Arbitrary Biotribution of eetimatod ne^y© pop. 

ulatioa." 
t, * -1 

*• use for the second time, a quotation from Mr. Mariam's statistical style, X weald 
9 

say that h® "o&anot get a^ay with an applied assumption." Th& Evangelical ohurohea of the 
9 

nation believe the negro an individual and an American, and havo so lavished money and 

service on his welfare that they will not assent to the diminution ef the Mv&agelleal Bla— 

meXlt i» nation by 2.7 per coat and the inoraas© of the Bommo. Catholic elamont in the 
f 

population by 2 per coat, through "stuff" about the neglect of color in my coaptation. 



jsvi* -ioriisa says* on p*22 "When Mr* Laidlai?' mentions the negroes ho gives no f i ,uros 
' 'Sosa at the question by guesswork*» 

^rom tilQ beginning to the end of my computation "negroes* are never once mentioned} 

Mr* Birina devotes & labored page to them and admits it to be "arbitrary*. I am enti¬ 

tled to protest against his Imputation of mention of them to me as "statistical oamon- 

tlage** for bringing in a percentage-raising page* 8howlng*distinot bias*. 

X do not propose to go into this matter further except to point out that X could, if 

X would* from p* 130 of £art One of "Religious Bodies* 1915* adduce evidence confirmatory 
t 

of my application of a multiple of over 2*5 to be applied to Evangelical coraaunieant 
f , 

aimabership to compute the population represented t hereby $ {gj that the Romtn Satholic 

anarch is credited on that page with only 51*556 members in its negro organisations! sad 

(h) that Mr* Mortons estimate of the negro population is undoubtedly too low, although 
0 • 

he debits me with a knowledge of population statistics* inferior to his own, in many pas¬ 

sages of Ms documaat* 
0 • 

For the seme reason that ay computation gave no specific attention to the colos^die- 
d 

trioution of the populat ion of the United States it guvs m specific attention to the ago- 

distribution or sea-distribution or general nativity of the population*«^-mely, the reason 

that such attention would have beau extraneous to the request of the War Blaas Id vie ion* 

,ir. Morimmf6 purpooo* "the shol© secret of the in him inclusion of them ie the 
t 

amm as for Ms inclusion of Ms Boa-Segro religious affiliations distribution table*via* 

a -‘device- to elevate Mb estimate of the percentage of the population of the United States 

statistically defensible as Boas® Catholic* fro® a ainlraqa of 21*5 t© & maximum of 92*4* 

fhis he does in his age-distribution table on page 25-25, 
t 

i sm .wstonishod that a .mam of Mr* Merlsm*m claimed experience should preeont this table 
* • 

as worthy of five seconds attention on the part of anybody having the matter of the allot¬ 

ment of Chaplains in hand if that allotment is to rest on a mathematical base* 
# 

X sMll not deal with pp* 25-25, however, any further at this point, for the reason that 
0 

l have now reached the point in my rejoinder when I directly cross swords with Mr* Marias 
t 

on statements of fact* X leave the question of the proportioned allotment of Chaplains 
r 

V 

on an ago-baeis till 1 dispose of the question raised by Kg* Karima* as to whether the 



©
f s

 

returns of the Homan Catholic ohurch are aynonoraous or otherwise with "Rcraan Catholic 

population"* 

Mr* Merigm directly raises this question on p. 14 When he states that my Mocompound 
f ‘ • 

proportion o amp at at ion” inoludes "an arbitrary assumption that Catholicaaerabership and 

Catholic population are identical for the Homan Catholics* 

Happily 1 am not dopoodsnt upon my own dssoriptiTs powers to establish the fact that 

Homan Catholic population and Roman Catholic membership are identical in the literature 

of the Federal Census "Religious Bodies" publications and even in the official literature 
t 

of the Homan Catholic church itself* 2 shall simply quote# a£ this point from the sens* 
f 

oee and then proceed to a brief analysis of sane of Hr* Meriem’s analyses to put him is 
r 

his "class" as to "technical ability*" 
9 

"It ii the custom of the Roman Catholic church to give in its annual statistical 
"reports the ant ire number of baptised persons# or population* instead of coammi*. 
"cants*" 

» "Religious Bodies# 1906# Rsrt Up* 608." 
4 

0 

"Church membership begins with baptism in infancy and there is no method pf ia» 
"ductioa into formal membership oorr ©sporting to Confirmation or admission to the 

" the church in Protestant bodies ex&ept as there is a certain oeremosy connected with 
" the first eoramunion and confirmation*" 

"Religious Bodies# 1906# Fart II p* 60S" 
"In order therefore that the statistics might be uniform with -those of other de» 

" nominations it was suggested to those representing the (Roman Catholic) church and readily 
* assented to by them that in the census report only commode ants should bo given as was 

dm In the report for 1890* In the carrying out of this plan It was arranged that the' 
individual organizations in making their returns should report the out ire membership Iin 

" eluding baptised ohildroai aaa infants (underlines Mr# haidlaw*s)» but that IS per Cent 
" should be deducted to ©over children under nine years of age this being the ago at ^feleh 

the first oooDiunloa is usually taken*" 
"SeUflowi Bodies# 1906#Part Up. 608" 

"In the report for 1906# m in 1830# the number of baptised parsons as returned 
* by the individual organisations was reduced by 15 per cent to sever children under 9 yaam 

* of age and thus make the statistics more nearly conform to those of other denominations* 
" But in 1916 the entire membership has been reported and in order to show the membership os 
" the same basis for 1918 it was necessary to restore the 15 per cent of membership deducted 
« in 1906. 

/ "Religious Bodies# 1916* Pert II p* 662" 
"The general accuracy of the method (of the presentation of gigurea 17ftdexWfeen 

" bar ship) may be tested by comparing the amber of members under 15 la the Romm Catholic. 
* ohurch# where the .ambership repreoentg pcgnl&t Ion* with the population of that ago er> 

" reported in the general census tables*" 
"Religious Bodies* 1916# Part If p* 39” 

. • v * ; ■ ‘ ; i ' t j: •*• • ' * 

At this point in my rejoinder I bait my quotations to point out that the Roman Cnthc* 

Us church# on the basis of its Ovei*®een raambership#| represents only 16*09 per cent of the 
9 

nations* population over 15 years* and would be entitled# in allotment of Ohaplaina on an 



laesIfioation of membership to only 16.09 par cent of the Chaplains assigned, wb*r*a* 
t 

tha Evangelical churches, with 3£.29 per cent of the nation** population over 13 year* in 
r 

thair ooaajnnioant membership, would be entitled, legitimately, not only to 32.2;? per sent 
* 

out to 32.9 per cent Increased by a multiple to be statistically determined. 
r 

In other words the Roman Oathollo population over 13 year* is identical, in the 
* . v _ 

view of the Federal Census, with the Roman Oatholio membership over 13 year# of s-g®, thile 

the Evangelical membership over 13 years of age is only & fraction of the population which 

it represents* 
f 

My oes3®utation, far fr».* endeavoring to reduce the percentage of Homan Oatholio 

Chaplain* deliberately want past an aga»®lassifioation aaaia for allotment for the reasons 

given in my computation, that it would toe, and hero i aaa quoting myself, laanifastly ua*» 

fair to the ROfasai Oatholio church to eliminate the hnderwl’eon element while attempting 

to compute the religious composition of the nation.” 

I further halt at this point la maJttng quotations to say that Mr. Merina*s ’’Hothia/* 
9 

has ever bean taicen away froa the Evangelicals'* is hereby disproved* 
4 

9 

1 further halt to say that this statement, t®3sm undiluted, should remove it-ple&s- 
,i * 

ant taste to the mouth.tf 
t 1 

And X halt for something move important,? namely, to any that while X fully undcjiw 

stand Ur* Moriem's purposes in treating the seeo id section of my computation first, his 
/ 

'‘distinct bias’* prevents him from perception of the justice- of purpose in m mind whoa 

writing that he is pleased to call as '"astounding conclusion”, which conclusion he quotes 

at t>ie foot of p» 5. 3&e quotation is -> 
\ 

f * 

" in other words applying th* results of the Canadian Census of religioua bodies 
* the United States,ref December 31,1916, the population of the United States 
" i» the hornet Catholic Church would be only 469. odd less than the Rauan Catholic 
* Church’s om returns of its population in the United States for 191 

f 

It may astonish Mr. Jslerisn, but it will not astonish friends of mine in the Racial 
9 

Catholic Church if I say that in my table and comment,! correctly quoted ly Mr. lierlsm on 
9 

p. 5, my purpose in computing the Roman Catholic Church population of the United States 
f 

by subtraction When verifying the Median and Minimum figures of ay computation of the 

Evangelical element in the nation r opr a sauted by the oataaunicant memberships of Evangeli¬ 
cal bodies was the precise opposite of the purpose Mr. ieriasi imputes to me. 



Jlr. Maria® may not be aware of it* but thoro are thousands of welj-informed people 
* 

in the United States Who believe thay the Roman Catholic church had loss than 16#72l#*15 

actual adherents in the population of the Ur.itod State* in 1916* Personally, 1 do ot 

question the substantial validity of its returns to the census of religious bodies of 191b 

thou^i well aware that the round figure returns from many parishes put the fig&iros in e-B 

estimate rather than in an inventory* 
f 

When my table and cessment s were prepared it was to defend the substantial validity 
* 

of the iioman Oatholio returns against extremist Evangelicals by showing that the applica¬ 

tion of lb/16 of the"papulatiOA per member of religious bodies in Canada" deserving of 

the name, to the groups compared, sad 1*6 par cent applied to total population for ' Other 
f 

Religions" and "la Religion", would still leave as Homan Catholic population in the United 

3tat es practically and almost precisely the figures of the returns for the Bomasa Catholic 
\ 

church in "Religious Bodies, 1916.*' 
t r 

X have hardly any hope,however, that Hr* Mariam will accept this statement for the 
r 

reaeon that, starting ay study of his report with high expectations of Ms "technical 

ability" and incapacity for "heads 1 win, tails you lose" methods, 2 had not gone beyond 

the third page of his document before ay eye lighted on a procedure which, frankly, I 
4 

should regard myself aa disgrace-.’ to all eternity, as a statistician, if X had ever at¬ 

tempted the like. 

Mr* Merlara, on p. 4, Canutes the"population per member" of ’’Other Religions” 
f 

of my Canadian table ae 33*41, and on p. 11 attaches 15/l6 of that multiple to 45,956 
f # 

persons osauaiaratod in the census of religious bodies of the United States in 1916 in 

the group "Other Religions" of my United States tabel. 
♦ 

Mr* Mariam had before hi® as he did this Appendix 3, giving the list of the "Other 
f 

Religions" reported in the domiciliary enumeration of religious attachments of the pop¬ 

ulation of Canada in its census of 1901. Mr* Merle®, with an eye well trained to stat- 
9 t 

isticM analysis as he claims, must have recognized that only one of the elgfrt religions 

included in the house-to-house enumeration roll of religious, grouped in that t bit, re¬ 

ported in 1901 to the religious memberships atmsumrv* viz* the Christian Scientists* 



Sea Apaadix B, faction IX, Other Religions* 
f 

©Mi Ohristian Scientists reported 1,019 in their Canadian churches In 1901 and in 

the same year 2,619 Canadians reported themselves as Christian Scientists in the house- 
i 

to-h:>us8 enumeration of the Canadian population. Buddhists, Confuclunists, Froe Thinto- 
i 

ors, Iwohararaodans, Pagans, fflieosophiets and Spiritualists, in the domiciliary eensus of 

religions in Canada is 1901, to the number of 31,429, had no plaoo of worship, returned 

so memberships in religiouo bodies, and are listed in my Canadian table as lacking that 
/ 

relationship* But for the reason perhaps that 1,019, the number of members in the Christ— 
t 

iaa ^cioac® body of Canada,- divided into 34,048, the total enumerated Canadians of eight 

iciads of religion other then Christian, devrish and Mormon, yields a large quotient, Mr. 

Meria® inserts 33*41 as theifpqpttlatio5a per istsaber'1 of eight ' Other Religions * only one 
r 

of which is listed as haring members. 

•Biss, mirablle .flio.t.u for & conscientious statistic ion of such experience, Mr. 

lieriam* m p. 11, reduces the multiple by l/l6 mad attache® ih to the ’’Other Beligiofis" 
t ' * 

of the United States to produce, in the interest of finding 21*5 per cent of the r>op»» 

lation of the Baited States to be Roman Oatholie, a fictitious group of 807,183 persons* 
r 

He purports on p. 4 to be quoting my figures, but apparently balked at the possibility 
f 

of ’putting ever’ his 33.41 multiple if he inserted on the same line the .6 percent 
' 

which my aoiaputation puts on that line and for the same ret son he onits the ji 1 per cent 

which iay computation inserts opposite "So Religion. He must have kno m that he mo 

omitti.-,;-■■ thorn on p. 4 whan he quotes their; on p» 5, and ho must have known, for the raa— 
f t 

son that he quotes them on p. 3, that he as”grossly unfair” v&im he wrote that I had 
* 

'suddenly converted the million non-believers to ivaageliaal churches." 

Ee axoluime at ay omission of 469,644 from the membership of the Homan Catholic 
t 

church in a table which I prepared to shew the substantial validity of the Roman Cath¬ 

olic returns,! and althou^i he later admits that I do not exclude than at all, as I did 

not, he does not esitate to create, by methods "statistically imnori.1”, a fictitious 

group of 807,163 for his page 11 table. 
t 

3bere is a luiioroue aspect to t is pieoo of work on Mr. Mariam*s part, although he 



iwy not be tutare of it* ©10 Christian Scientists were the only religious body In the 
f 

United Statoa tfiiiah refused to report their statistics in 1916. Mr. Merian creates hie 
t # 

807*163 group by dividing the membership of the Christian Scientists in Canada into the 

heterogenous* ethnio&l and unti-Ohrietian oot&ve above listed from A to 0 of the scale* 

G^eat a rly$ to discover such statistical method after expectations of disoomring only 

statistical impeccability* 
t 

To conclude my quotation on the Identity* 30 far as the United States is concerned* 

of "fiioman Catholic population1- with "Homan Oatholio membership" though I shall later she.; 

that in Canada the ease is different* I now cite, in oxtenso. a passage from Prof* 
t 

0*Gorman in Volume IX, American Church History herios. Fourth Mition, 1902, published 

by Charles Scribner Sons, p* 498, of which I quoted out a few lines in my maxior&udtas fee 
9 

the War Plans Divio ion. 

,SEave w@ in reality twelve millions of members to-day in the Catholic Church? ' 
"-again»thetqua®tion may be pat to us in another fomt Have you no official statis¬ 

tics of an undoubted authority to go by? We are forced to answer* Wo* file have, 
** it is true* two Catholic directories* equally authorized by our bishops* Sadlier*# 
** Of Sfi* lork end Hoffman1 s of Milwaukee* But* leaving aside the consideration that 
s‘ they do not agree, Sadlier*g giving a population of 10*964,000, Hoffman*® giving a 
M population of 9*677*865* leaving aside this other consideration, that for many yea** 
0 the ease diooes have been returning the same numbers without diminution or increase— 
M a very unlikely result—the directories have not and cannot have the character of 
,f an exact census because their statistics are based not on actual oount of members, 
** but os a computation made by the diocesan oh ana el lor s from the recorded baptisms for 
** each year as returned from each parish, 

^Mcm such a oonrput&t ion is worth but little if the returns of baptisms from the 
" parishes are not correct, and if the figure used as a multiplier is not correct and 
” uniform in all the chanceries. neither of those conditions Is ascertained and realise* 
" Tha directories* statistics, therefore, are but conjecture, mere guesswork more or 
less appreatimative* 2he same must be said of the religions census of 1890* 52he ohurav 
statistics of that 'Ctmsm were not gathered by the oeneue-takers directly from the in— 
H dividual inhabitants of the land, but frc»a the diocesan chanceries* Cosing, therefore 
” f oa the same sources as the statistics of the directories, the census church statis¬ 

tics rest On the earns basis and possess the same trustworthiness# Ho living mm knows 
" exactly* or with any scientific nearness to tha truth* what ia the Catholic popnla- 
** tioa of fell® land* Whether it could not be got at if only the bishops should adopt 
** a*id impose a uniform method of census-taking is a question we do not stop to oon- 
f‘ aider* The fact is as X have stated} and the fact being each, any student of our 
M history and of our general present conditions has a ri$it to give his ^iqss at our 
** population* I venture to say that we have to-day twelve millions of Catholics," 

t , 
'JZhe above quotation shows that the Soman Catholic church itself recognized that 

it was not equipped with a methodology allowing it to eqfcip itself with statistical knor*. 

ledge of the extent of the Soman Oatholio population of the country even as late as the 



>%» 

year 1902, provided* for I do riot wish to do Prof* German any injustice* his book wu# 

in 1902 submitted for hie revision, before, deservedly, going into its fourth edition# 
9 

Today, us in 1902, however, the effioient administration of the Barium Catholic church 

undoubtedly mates s it the custom of the chanceries to ascertain a® minutely as possi le, 

for drafting pariah boundaries* and for supervision of parish administration and coopers** 

tios, from, parishes* for church purposes, the actual EOman Catholic population of every 

Homan Catholic pariah of the land* X am not b member of that church, but have sufficient 
r v # .. . 

t iends in it to have led me to believe that diocesan administration actually seeks to »e* 

oure through diocesan Chanceries, not so much the statics as the dynamics of computations 

of pariah populations. 

Xu this view I am supported by the fact that all the Homan Oatholic directories that I 

have ever consulted are wont to give tables, not of Oatholic membership, hut of "athoiio 

population* 
t ’ 

Consulting such of these directories as are in the library of the Clergy hlub,- to v/hitfh* 

by the way* in witness perhaps to the fact that it is not regarded as cn intolerant center* 

th@wCatholic ihaayclopedia” was sent me as Registrar, quite recently, as a gift— l find that 

the most optimistic of these directories, to whose variations from one another Prof* 
* 

0*Gorman above alludes, gives figures so far baler fr* SfOTiara*s table on p» 11, that I can 
* , ' 

regard it as only a "semblance of proportion11 to reality* 
t 

Kenedy*s Official Oatholic Directory, successor, I understand, to Hofften’s, published 

by . «J. Kennedy & Gone, Printers to the Holy Apostolic S«e, gives for 1917 a Homan 3atb» 
f i 

olio ’population" of 17,022*879, while Mr. Meriam attempts or page H to run it up to 
f 

S4,0c4,d7i. Evangelical# cannot be blmod if they insist that the official directory fi@- 
t 

ures arc a maximum. It was no part of my function, in making ray computation, to go outside 
t 

the source I was request ed to use, and the Homan Catholic Church can have only itself to 
* 

blame if, as stated on page 32, Part I, "Religlo us Bodice”, 1916, 112 of its churches failed 

to send in say their returns. I was aware of this When making up ray table, but made no ak 

lueion to it* for the reason that a much larger number of Evangelical churches failed to 

*““d ta theirs, and I tae» that the sutorgment of the Boro® Oatholio population, to using 

*• "0aWOand Pr0p0rtiaa ***** «h* "Br^lioal TOmmmr result, to this. 



10 
m « 

* 

aa in other processes already alludud to, I fail to see any statist leal bias against 
tii« Roman ^atiiolic Ojaoroii* l think 1 mentioned the fact that X had confined ray cotf»» 

* f 

putation to the churches reporting to Gapt# Yates, but a®, unaware whether this is the 

reason Why the Roman Catholic Church was gives an 18 per cent allotment of chaplains,- 

an allotment larger than it would bo entitled to on the basis of lb, 721,815 of popular 

tics* Personally I have no objection to an allotment of that dimension. But anything 
t ■ , , , . , * 

above that figure will be an ovidenoe of Evaagslical graoiousness, to which, again* 

I x>ersonally have no objection, provided it does not run beyond 20 per cent, or as a 

maximum*21*5 per cent, 
r > f 

At this point I take up l£r« Meriam*s table on pp. 11-12, and. ’ ithout pausing to 
y * 

display its defective mathsraaties* I ia ediately assert that he haa no statistical 

warrant for giving the Homan Catholic population any multiple whatever. My reasons 
t 

for this statement are (1) Federal Census authority for the identity of membership 

and population in the 'Homan Catholic returns for the United States* 
t 

(2) Concurrent Homan Catholic authority* 
t. 

13) £h« fact that in the Canadian figures of the membership of 

religious bodies the returns are returns of ooramsmleant ae&bers only* On the lr.st 
* * 

point something more should perhaps be said* though 1 am already a little weary of re¬ 

plying to a critique of my computation by one who, while charging me with anfsmlHarity 

with sources he thinks l should have used* has failed to go to sources Which would have 

prevented him, if used, from writing "stuff"• 
* 

Mr# iiaris®* "I think it is highly probable that most of the large somber of 
•'•French children arc included in the membership" of the Roman Catholic Church* 

Canadian Census, 1901, copulation volume, oirea page 152. 
?ol. I?*p* 361. 

Quebec Province Roman Catholic "Communicants" 889,055 
" " " "Persons" 1-.,29.260 

"result by subtraction'-,! 540*205 
for persons mostly Roman Catholic 
children* of French mothers,1 not in membership. 

Persons in all provinces, Homan Catholic* in 
Census of religion of persons . .not •raerabewe ••• 873*581 

Per cant of above sup] lied by laa ec Province 61*8 

Quebec supplied 65#57 per cent of the membership of the Roman Catholic Church in 
f 

Canada in 1901* though Quebec had only 30*7 of the population of 0 nada# 
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I am compelled to conclude from tills exhibit, in oontaot, of Mr* Hsriam’s ’think”, 

with realities of record, that It were a sheer waste of time for me to go further In 

rejoinder to him* He seems to be unaware that the federal Census, which has handled 
# ' 

Homan Catholic returns in three censuses of religious bodies has known enough about 

the subject to identify Homan Catholic population and membership for at least ten years, 

and print the matter; he seams to be unamre of the valuable eu^estions of Prof» 
• ] jf 

Q’Gorsrflua, of his own chnrohf and he v^ates his ti a, “Good statistical clerical serv- 

i»@n too, in trying to ran up the Roman. G&tholio population to 24,064,376 when the 

official printers for the Holy See* for the same year, put it at loss than 17,054,576. 

I repeat that 1*0 is tho proper multiple to be applied to the Roman Catholic* ret— 
f 

urns ox membership because the Homan Catholic rotums include "infants”, chile the 

Canadian Reman Catholic returns include only oamaanicoita* 

It may be true, I think it is9i that the Roman Catholic Church has not held all the 

incoming Immigration* But ifr* Mericm must again have hia controversy with tJRelifdoas 
f . , f 

Bodies, 1916% end not with me on that subject if he would apply my admission to a Jus¬ 

tification of a multiple to the Census figures of Roman Catholic population. 

■'In the Roman Catholic Church the percentage of members under 13 represented 2£ 
"par cent of the membership, and the percentage of the total population in 1910 rep¬ 
resented by persons under 13 was 28*1, the aaallar proportion under IS in that church, 
"as compared with the general population, being readily accounted for by the propondar— 
"ance in the Roman Catholic Church of adult Emigrants*- especially Italians.” 

"Religious Rojdiee" 1916,Jtot l,p* 3S* 
”I» percentage increase 190c—19X6 the Roman Catholic Church is only in rank 36, da© 

'“in part to the falling off of immigration, and possibly to the emigration of Italians, 
"Austrians, French sand others who returned to Burope for the War.” 

Xdaai.p*33 
< * 

Evidently the Census Bureau thinks that immigration re gist ore itself in the returns 

of Rfcaan Catholic population to it and to the directories, automatioally, alike when the 

tide flows and viwsa it ebbs. How then justify any multiple, on immigration grounds, sdha 
f 

whan the result is registered already? Any addition on. these grounds would b8 a group 

"loved but lost * 
r 

1 an almost finished with ray rejoinder, though I have used but half as much paper 

as Jx* Mariam. , * 

1 have given reasons why 1 cannot accept his advance of the Roman vatholic popula— 
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tlon to 21.b per cant on pp. I1-12; reasons vsihy Evangelical churches oald resont > 13| 
i1 t 

with its sableized e&iaoufl&g© for advancing t a peroaatage to 2U.b,*» also p. 14 with 
t 9 

a subtle suggestion of 2o.8 per cant# and 2 haws demonstrated that the table oa p. 26, 
r 

with*appearance of a degree of applicability*, is utterly inapplicable to raise the 

percentage to 32*4* *h© xtoman ^tholio figures, 1 repeat, ith Soverament anc Catholic 
l» f 

authority behind me, are identical with population; and on an age-classification basis, 

of persons above 13, the Eomen Catholic Church had only 16*09 per cent of the popular 

sion and ’voold therefore be entitled to only 16*09 per cent of the allot: s out of chaplains* 

i have madj a camputation vtixich has already given them 18 per cunt, statistioally, 1 do 
0 

not thin tham antitied, to mors, hut, eymp&thetioally, I would give them 20. 
0 

It Mr. Heriats had treated, first of all, the first section of my ca^utation, whitih. 
9 

he is pleased to call the second, wife any degree of scientific analysis, I should have 

gladly learned any lesson he could teanh me in my honest endeavor to ascertain the pop- 

olatioa rep re a Gated by the Evangelical comunioant membership. E© has turned aside from 

an opportunity to do real public service, if as ho seams to suggest, he Imotm a way in 

which the result X reached laboriously could have been reached simply. May I not quite 
r 

again from - 

* She figures for the different bodies are not statistically comparable as in the 
"fiomaa datholio Church and the Eastern bodies all baptised persons, including infants, 

" are regarded as faambersj in the Baptist churches and other similar bodies those only 
" regarded as members who have been fomally admitted to the Church and in the 
rt other bodies there is a variety of practice*” 

"Bellgioua odi©s*V 1916,fart II.p.10. 
.Roman Catholic 

0?he toman Catholic Church returns are identical wi tfc/pqpulatio»| the Evangelical 

returns are act* the Baptist returns, Bedo-B&ptist returns ad others spiat be statis¬ 

tically evaluated in reverse order among the Evangelicals to at a defensible multiple 

to apply to Itttheranisa, which, in utter contrast to Boswi Oetholioism, is 100 per cent 
* 

Ower-feea in member ship returns. Mr. Mariam seems to be aware (See p. 28) of the eoz>» 
t * , 

tract. Why does h© not n ;m the bathers® Church Whan he names the Disciples m a bo&v 
t 

contrasted with the Soman Catholic Church in respect to Under-Jean inolusiont 

I have earnestly tried to solve the statistical problem involved in the above quo- 



tat ion* A friend of mi no WuO waa asked to do the matter some time ago declined to under- 
f 

take It, Relieving it impossible* Be admits I have succeeded* Be notes that the re**- 
f * 

ersod ©amputations are within 130,000 of one another in & total of 70,000,000* He approves 
. ' / 

•f the comparison between Canada, of whose population a little over 41 per cent was la- 
4 

eluded, in religious membership in 1901 and the United States, of wholse population pre¬ 

cisely the same percentage was included in the religious bodies returns of 1916* Be 

thinks I have somewhat underestimated the papulation represented by the cosaauaioant mem¬ 

berships of the Evangelical churches in view of the fact that in my computation 82,1 
* 

par cant of tiie Roman Oat hoi ie total returns are included on the Over-feoa line whereas 

only 71*6 per sent of the Evangelical aharedaes returns, other than Lutheran, are includ- 
t 

ed on that seme line* Be points out that if these percentages are as 1.1*1 to one another 
0 

and that 70,270,861, vhen multiplied by 1*1 would bring the Evangelical Blenent into 
t 

practical agreement with the figures of the Evangelical group computed on the Canadian 

basis* 1 noticed this myself when making the first draft of my cossputatlon* in fact un— 
i 

ir 

finished computing along this line was erroneously copied instead of my final computa¬ 

tion* 
< But X preferred, in a matter possibly likely to become -controversial, to produce 

defensible and generous recommendations* so far as the Roman Catholic party in interest 

was concerned, and I stand by my figures for that public purpose and in that spirit* 
. • . , « T. ' t ’ * 

For the reason that the Evangelical Element ooraputation was thus generously conceived, 

I do not believe it just to make any further large concessions to the Roman Catholic 

Church, though, as above stated*# I should gladly go as high as 20 per cent* 
f 

Mr. Meriam thinks I have not treated the Jews right, and shows he really understands 
t 

my compound proportion plan, although his arithmetic is wrong in his ooraputation and his 
4 

comment the exact opposite of reality. ©ie setup of the method for the Jews, though in- 
' r 

applicable to the®, for reasons below given, would be* 

*15,721,815 
1620 s 2496 

9679056 j 208099 
102,017,312 * 36,295,497 

21 * 25 

or *15,721,815 
1 t 1*541 
1 * .025 
1 » .845 
1 s 1.190 

BBSgif 613,150 



Ux*> u*rim Sinfully aa&a this result proves "the fonaul* ’ has "a percentage grade 

"for accuracy of about Zb per cant'’. 

** reply I make my final quotation from a Governmental source both to explain *hy 

I did not apply the method to Jews, and to exhibit that Mr, Meriam is incapacitated by 

lack of experience to pass on compotations of religious composition# 

«2he mambersixip *f Jewish conceptions varies# In seme conte ntions it is 

"a^s! SoL0folnd darS* in 0thQr81t0 h*^s of fellies, in others to contrib¬ utor a# ao/ii® ixieluds ..aaon, soxae only r,-ar-.r 

"Eeliglous Bodies", 1916, Part I,pp. 29,22. 

m® iS tia r8as0n the Jewish element In the population Manet bo computed 

fro;a returns of religious bodies exoept by application if a minluran multiple directly 

to the returns.ef She 208,099 Over-lean Members In the above unsuitable compound pro- 

portion may bo made up for one congregation of hoade of families, all of Whom, of course, 

would br over IS, and who might have associated with them a bevy of children Ovai-Se— 

but not oou .ted in the oongregat ion's customary booto-keeping. for another congregation 

of contributors; for mother of men and boys over 13; for another of women and girls 

over bin is Mr. Merino serious in making his Jewish computation? Does ha not know that 

"heads of families" only sore ascertained in the 1906 oenaus of religious bodies and that 

a multiple of 4 wae almost universally applied to ascertain the population represented 

thereby? In 1916 the same multiple would make the compound proportion 100 per cent ac¬ 

curate on Mr. Mariam's inaooorata mathematics and a multiple of 3.3 would do it on my own 

correct figures. But there are. better ways of oosgputing the Jewish Element in the pop¬ 

ulation, and as stated in the final words of my computation,, more detailed treatment 

ooald be given all "Other Heligions" and "Unattached" if neeeeeary. 

fnere are modoe of recording the Jewish population of the United States even better 

th&a those wiiicia Mr# Mariam suggests. 

r. Jeriam aihibits concern beoause my reversed computation results in giving to ono 

instance a higher "population par member" than to the other instance to the Mult.Bapti®, 

Infant-Baptism, and Otbar Modes Baptlsa Groups. 

Mr. Jerlam is asked to explain how it could have been otherwise, and moreover is asked 



to explain why, giving as a reason for spending his time on the matter, "good clerical 

service too”, that in one oase it produces a higher population per member than the 

O&n&diau average, he was n t angeauoue enou^a to admit that the 2*8 averaga* for the 
♦ 

-Evangelical oodies combined, is lower than the 0;nadian average* 

Does not the actual use of the lower average refute hie statament "Bnthin" is 

ever taken from the Evangelicals"? 

At this point I halt fioa any further consideration of Mr^Meriaa's document, for 

the reason that hie critique 4f it is neith&rHscientifio not ^usfc". 

Bew Xork* dept amber 13,1920. 
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